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ABSTRACT 

. The 1exA41 (formerly ts1-I) mutant was P1'e.d ous1y isolated as a 

UV-resistant, temperature-sensitive derivative of its UV-sensitive 

1exA3(Ind-) parent. Cel1s exhibit a so-cal1ed "split-phenotype", a 

phenomenon in which only a subset of the SOS responses can be detected 

physiologically following inducing treatments. In this work, 1exA41 has 

been cloned and sequenced; the mutant gene retains the 1exA3 mutation 

(G1y to Asp at position 85) and has a second mutation, 1exA41 (Ala to 

Thr at position 132). LexA41 protein is not cleaved by the RecA 

protein-catalyzed pathway in vivo, but the mutant protein is degraded by 

the Lon protease at both 320 and 420C. s-ga1actosidase activities of 

lac fusions to thirteen different SOS promoters were measured at 300 and 

420 to determine levels of expression and were found to vary 

considerably. LexA41 protein is deficient in repressor function. The 

temperature sensitive phenotype is due to increased expression of sulA, 

which encodes a division inhibitor, at 420. Excision repair genes, 

including uvrA, uvrB and uvrD, are constitutively expressed at 300 

accounting for the UV resistance of the 1exA41 mutant, but the SOS 

mutagenesis operon. umuDC, is not adequately derepressed explaining the 

failure to induce mutagenesis in this background. This differential 

expression of SOS genes gives a plausible explanation of the IIsplit

phenotype" associated with lexA41. 
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ix 

In another set of experiments, I have examined the level of 

expression of the SOS regu10n in cells lacking DNA adenine methylase 

activity (dam-). Mud (Ap, lac) fusions to several SOS operons (recA, 

1exA, uvrA, uvrB, uvrD, sulA, dinD and dinF) were found to express 

higher levels of a-galactosidase in dam- strains than in isogenic dam+ 

strains. The attempted construction of dam- strains that were also 

mutant in one of several SOS genes indicated that the viability of 

methylase-deficient strains correlates with the inactivation of the SOS 

repressor (LexA protein). Consistent with this, the wild-type functions 

of two LexA-repressed genes (recA and ruv) appear to be required for 

viability of dam- strains. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Characterization of the lexA4l Mutant 

Physiology of the SOS Response 

The SOS response of Escherichia coli is a complex physiological 

response displayed following treatments that damage DNA or inhibit DNA 

replication (for reviews see Witkin, 1976; Little and Mount, 1982; 

Walker, 1984; Walker, 1985; Ossanna et al., 1986). This response 

includes such phenomena as enhanced capacity for DNA repair, increased 

mutagenesis, inhibition of cell division, prophage induction, inhibition 

of respiration, alleviation of host-controlled restriction and induction 

of modified replication processes. Enhanced capacity for DNA repair 

results in part from derepression of the excision repair genes uvrA, 

uvrB. uvrC(?) and uvrD and the RecF recombination pathway genes recA, 

recN and !:ill!. (Hanawalt et al., 1979; Hall and Mount, 1981; Walker, 

1985). Increased mutagtlmesis requires expression of at least recA, umuD 

and umuC, and derepression of sulA, which encodes a cell division 

inhibitor, is necessary. for fi1amentation of the cell (George et a1., 

1975; Elledge and Walker, 1983; Witkin and Kogoma, 1984; Ennis et al., 

1985) • 

1 
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Regulation of the SOS Response 

The regulatory mechanism controlling expression of this response 

is understood at the molecular level, and involves the action of two 

proteins, RecA and LexA. Following treatments that induce the SOS 

response, a signal molecule(s), presumably a diffusible DNA metabolic 

product(s), interacts with RecA protein converting it to an activated 

form. Activated RecA protein facilitates the proteolytic cleavage of 

LexA repressor (Little et al., 1980; Horii et al., 1981b; Little, 1983; 

Little, 1984), resulting in the derepression of at least seventeen 

unlinked operons (termed the SOS regulon) negatively regulated by LexA 

protein (Brent and Ptashne, 1981; Little et al •• 1981). The cell then 

transiently exists in a different physiological state during which time 

DNA repair processes are augmented. Once damage has been repaired or 

bypassed in some way, the level of signal molecule(s) drops, RecA 

protein is no longer activated and LexA repressor accumulates. Genes in 

the SOS regulon are repressed and the cell returns to its original 

state. This model is supported by extensive genetic and biochemical 

evidence, which I now describe. 

Mutations in the recA Gene 

Extensive genetic analysis supports a central role for RecA 

protein in regulation of the SOS response, as well as participation in 

other functions. Normal RecA protein is activated in response to 

inducing signals produced by damaged DNA. This activated form mediates 

the cleavage of susceptible repressors and plays a direct role in SOS 

mutagenesis. RecA protein is also required for homologous 



recombination. The ability of RecA protein to bind both single- and 

double-stranded DNA is thought to be central to its role in these 

various proce s se s. 

3 

Major classes of recA mutations with altered abilities to 

participate in the SOS response or homologous recombination have been 

isolated. The Def (defective) mutants (null alleles) are extremely 

sensitive to various DNA-damaging agents and are deficient in homologous 

recombination (Gudas and Pardee, 1975). When strains lacking functional 

RecA protein are treated with such agents they are unable to cleave LexA 

repressor, thus preventing derepression of the SOS regulon. These 

strai.ns are also unable to cleave phage repressors or undergo SOS 

mutagenesis. 

Mutants bearing the PrtC (protease-constitutive) class of recA 

alleles show constitutive expression of the SOS regulon and SOS 

mutagenesis, as well as only lytic growth of certain temperate phages in 

the absence of DNA damaging treatments (Castellazzi et al., 1972; Witkin 

et al., 1982; Wang and Tessman, 1986). The RecA(Prtc ) protein appears 

to be continuously activated to the form capable of effecting cleavage 

of repressors and SOS mutagenesis. Biochemical studies show that the 

one RecA(Prtc) protein tested to date interacts better with a broad 

range of possible inducing molecules (Phizicky and Roberts, 1981). 

Mutations in the lexA Gene 

The LexA protein participates in SOS regulation by repressing 

the various unlinked, damage-inducible genes of the SOS regulon. The 

wild-type lexA gene codes for a repressor of the SOS operons which is 
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stable in undamaged cells. Following DNA damage, this repressor is 

cleaved proteolytically. The two cleavage fragments produced are no 

longer able to function as a repressor and the SOS response is induced. 

The lexA gene was initially defined by a class of dominant 

mutations, now called lexA(Ind-), which synthesize repressors that are 

not cleaved by RecA protein (Mount et al., 1972; Little et al., 1980; 

Peterson and Mount, unpublished experiments). The expression of almost 

all the SOS phenotypes is blocked, including the induction of the recA 

gene, .m~king the cell sensitive to DNA-damaging treatments (Mount et 

al., 1972; Gudas and Pardee, 1975). lexA(Ind-) mutants are 

recombination proficient, indicating that the failure to induce the SOS 

response is not coupled with a deficiency in homologous recombination. 

One particular mutant, lexA3, was deficient in induction of all the 

known SOS functions, and produced a repressor resistant to cleavage due 

to a mutation that alters the cleavage site in the protein (Little et 

al., 1980; Markham et al., 1981). 

The lexA(Def) mutants are null alleles that encode proteins 

unable to function as repressors of the SOS regulon. This class 

includes missense, amber nonsense and Tn5-generated insertion mutations 

(Mount, 1977; Pacelli et al., 1979; Kr,ueger et al., 1983). Strains 

containing this class of alleles are UV-resistant and constitutively 

express the SOS genes, often at much higher levels than found following 

inducing treatments in a lexA+ background (Krueger et al., 1983; 

Peterson and Mount, in press). These lexA(Def) proteins have little, if 

any, repressor activity. 
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A third type of lexA allele, the recessive lexA41(Ts) mutant 

(formerly tsl-l), was isolated as a UV-resistant, temperature-sensitive 

derivative of a lexA3 cell and appears to encode a LexA protein that has 

a temperature-sensitive defect in its ability to function as a repressor 

(Mount et al., 1973). Cells with this mutation exhibit a so-called 

"split-~henotype", a phenomenon in which only a subset of the SOS 

responses can be detected physiologically following inducing treatments 

(Witkin, 1976). For example, at permissive temperature (30oC), UV

resistance is nearly that of wild-type strains, but UV-mutability is 

greatly reduced compared to the wild-type (Mount et al., 1975). At 

42oC, the lexA41 mutant constitutively expresses filamentous growth and 

synthesis of RecA protein (Mount et al., 1973; Gudas and Pardee, 1975; 

Casaregola et al., 1982). 

The Objective 

In the first part of this work I sought to understand the 

"split-phenotype" associated with the lexA41 mutant by analyzing the 

structure of the gene and the functional interactions of LexA41 

repressor in vivo with its target genes, activated RecA protein, and Lon 

protease. The genetic origin of this mutant as a derivative of a lexA3 

mutant suggested that it was likely to carry a suppressor mutation which 

modified the activity or stability of the protein (Mount et al., 1973). 

I show below that the protein is a substrate for the lon-regulated 

proteolytic system which degrades abnormal proteins (Mount, 1981). This 

degradation reduces repressor levels in vivo to the point that some 

genes are much more repressed than others, presumably due to tighter 
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binding of the repressor. Accounts of this work have appeared elsewhere 

(Mount et al., 1983a and b; Peterson et al., 1986; Peterson and Mount, 

in press). 

Expression of the SOS Regulon in dam Mutants 

Phenotypes Associated with dam Mutants 

The dam gene of Escherichia coli K-12 codes for a DNA adenine 

methylase which methylates -GATC- sequences in double-stranded DNA (for 

review see Marinus, 1984). The primary phenotypes associated with 

mutations in this gene are the lack of detectable DNA adenine methylase 

activity in vivo or in vitro and the lack of detectable levels of 6-

methyladenine in the DNA of dam strains (Marinus and Morris, 1974; Bale 

et a1., 1979). Secondary phenotypes include increased sensitivity to 

DNA-damaging treatments (ultraviolet light, 2-aminopurine, etc.), a 

hyper-rec phenotype, increased spontaneous mutability, increased 

spontaneous induction of prophages and increased precise excision of 

certain transposons (Marinus and Morris, 1974; Marinus and Morris, 1975; 

Marinus and Konrad, 1976; Glickman et al., 1978; Goze and Sedgewick, 

1978; Lundblad and Kleckner, 1982; Arraj and Marinus, 1983; Marinus et 

al., 1984). DNA adenine methylase mutants have a greater frequency of 

single-stranded breaks in their DNA; this phenomenon is amplified in dam 

lig or dam polA double-mutants (Marinus and Morris, 1974; Marinus and 

Morris, 1975). Most ~- phenotypes are suppressed by mutH-, mutL- or 

mutS-, and dam mutants are inviable in combination with~. lexA 

(Ind-), recB, recC or polA mutations (Glickman and Radman, 1980; Marinus 

and Morris, 1974; Marinus and Morris, 1975; McGraw and Marinus, 1980). 
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Inviability of dam recA(Def) and dam lexA(Ind-) Mutants 

The inviability of dam recA and dam lexA(Ind-) double mutants 

suggests a requirement for expression of the SOS regulon in dam-

strains. Two alleles of lexA, lexAl and lexA3 , were shown to be 

inviable in combination with dam- (Marinus and Morris, 1975; M.G. 

Marinus, unpublished observations). Both of these are members of the 

lexA(Ind-) class, the products of which do not undergo cleavage in 

induced cells (Little et al., 1980; Little, 1983a; K.R. Peterson and 

D.W. Mount, unpublished experiments). Certain recA mutants, such as 

recAI or recA200(Ts) at nonpermissive temperature, also block induction 

of SOS functions because they are not capable of promoting LexA 

repressor cleavage; they too are inviable with dam- (Marinus and Morris, 

1974; Marinus and Morris, 1975; Roberts et al., 1978; McGraw and 

Marinus, 1980; Hickson et al., 1981). The inability to construct dam-

strains with recA or lexA(Ind-) mutations suggested that expression of 

the SOS response is required in strains deficient in DNA adenine 

methylase. I have tested this hypothesis in two ways: i) by attempting 

to construct dam- strains with one of several mutant SOS genes, ii) by 

+ assaying the expression of several SOS genes in isogenic dam- and dam 

strains. 

The Objective 

In the second part of this work I demonstrate that one of the 

properties of dam- strains is an increased expression of some genes of 

the SOS regulon and that these increases are required for dam-

viability. My studies of SOS mutant strains indicate that the products 
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of at least two genes repressed by LexA protein are required. These 

results indicate that E. coli is capable of responding to some 

alterations in DNA metabolism by establishing an increased basal level 

of SOS expression. An account of this work has been published elsewhere 

(Peterson et a1., 1985). 



CHAPTER 2 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Media 

L broth was routinely used for growth of bacteria and contained 

10 g Bacto-tryptone (Difco). 5 g yeast-extract (Difco), 10 g NaCl per 

liter of water, pH 7.0. Lambda broth containing 10mM MgS04 and 0.2% 

maltose was used for preparing phage lambda stocks (Miller, 1972). M9 

broth for in vivo analysis of LexA4l protein and 1 x A broth for 

measurement of ~-galactosidase activity were prepared according to 

Miller (1972). M9 broth was supplemented as noted elsewhere and 1 x A 

broth was supplemented with 0.5% vitamin-free Casamino acids (Difco), 

0.004% uracil and 0.005% cysteine. Bacteriophage M13mp8 stocks were 

prepared using YT broth (Messing et al., 1983). L agar, LB agar, 

MacConkey agar, U9 (Casamino acid-supplemented or specific amino acid

supplemented) agar, lambda agar or YT agar plates were used in strain 

constructions and phage plaque assays (Miller, 1972, Messing, 1983). L 

plates were L broth with 1.5% agar and LB plates were as L broth with 

0.2% glucose and 2% agar. Lambda X-gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-~

D-galactoside) plates contained, per 1 of water, 10 g Bacto-tryptone. 5 

g NaCl, 10 g agar and 50 ug/ml X-gal. When required, additions were 

made at the following final concentrations: 20 ug/ml chloramphenicol, 

50 ug/ml ampicillin, 25 ug/ml tetracycline, 80 ug/ml kanamycin, 0.25 

9 
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ug/m1 Mitomycin-C, 0.2% lactose, maltose or sorbitol, 1%. 1.5% or 2% 

agar, 0.5% Casamino acids, 40 ug/m1 uracil and 50 ug/ml X-gal. 

Materials 

10 

Acc I, Eco RI, Bpa I, Kpn I, ~ I, Nci I, !.ll I, Tag I, E. coli 

DNA polymerase I (K1enow fragment) and T4 DNA ligase were purchased from 

New England Bio1abs. These enzymes were used as directed by the 

supplier. Bacterial alkaline phosphatase was purchased from 

Worthington. NA-45 DEAE membrane was from Schleicher and Schue11. 

Deoxy- and dideoxynucleoside triphosphates were obtained from P L 

Biochemicals. a-32P-deoxyadenosine-5'-triphosphate (-800 Ci/mmol) and 

[35S]methionine (-1000 Ci/mmo1) were from New England Nuclear. 

Formalin-killed Staphylococcus aureus cells (IgGSorb) were obtained from 

The Enzyme Center. Rabbit antibody to LexA protein (Little, 1983a) was 

kindly provided by Dr. J.W. Little. X-ray film (XAR-5 and XRP-6) was 

bought from Kodak. o-nitropheny1-B-D-ga1actopyranoside (ONPG) was 

purchased from Sigma Chemical. 

Plasmids. Bacteriophages and Strains 

The p1asmids, bacteriophages and Escherichia coli K-12 strains 

used in this study are listed in Table 1. Plasmid pSK1002 was a kind 

gift of Dr. H. Shinagawa (Shinagawa et a1., 1983). The construction of 

plasmid pKP2 will be described below. Derivatives of previously 

published strains were constructed by standard methods of phage P1vir

mediated transduction (Miller, 1972), conjugation (Miller, 1972), 

plasmid transformation (Kahn et a1 •• 1979) or lysogenization with 

bacteriophage lambda derivatives (Maniatis et a1., 1982). Bacteriophage 
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Table 1. Plasmids, phage and Escherichia coli K-12 strains 

Plasmids 

Plasmid Relevant markers 

pBR322 (Tetr) (Ampr) 

pGW600 Mu ~+ repressor (Tet r ) 

pJWL21 pBR322 lexA+ (Tetr ) 

pJWL26 pBR322 lexA3 (Tetr ) 

pKP2 pBR322 lexA41 (Tetr ) 

pSKI002 umuC: :lac (Ampr) 

F' 148 himA:: himA: :MudX(Cam) (Ampr) (Camr ) 
lac --

Phage 

Phage Relevant markers 

).KWI cI(Ind-) lexAop::lac 

Bacterial strains 

Strain Genetic markers 

C600 suI I trp- lacY- leu- tonA-

Source 

(Krueger and 
Walker. 1983) 

(Little. 1980) 

(Little. 1980) 

This work 

(Shinagawa et al., 
1983) 

(Miller et al., 
1981) 

Source 

(Peterson et al., 
1985) 

(Little and Hill, 
1985)a 

Source 

D.G. Ennis 



Strain 

DM511 

DM985 

DM986 

DM987 

DM988 

ES1597 

ES1627 

ES1630 

GM2164 

GWI000 

GWI010 

GWl030 

GWl060 

GWl070 

GW1300 

Table 1. Continued 

Genetic markers 

lexA4l xyl-5 mtl-2 tsx-33 rpsL31 
thr-l leu-6 proA2 his-4 thi-l 
argE3 galK2 lacYl ara-14 supE44 
(A-) 

F- met- cys- xyl-5 mtl-2 tsx-33 
rpsL31 proA2 his-4 thi-l argE3 
galK2 lacYI ara-14 (A-) 

As DM985 but lexA41 

As DM985 but lon-

As DM985 but lexA41 lon-

uvrD273: :Mud(Ap, lac) araD139 lac 
8(U169) rpsL31 thi 

F- araD139 lac8(UI69) rpsL3l 
su1A211 uvrD273: :Mu,g,(Ap, lac) 

As ES1627 but lexA3 malA::Tn2 

As ES1597 but dam-13::Tn~ 

recA441 su1A211 lac8(UI69) thr-l 
~61bis-4 argE3 ilv(ts) galK2 
rpsL31 supE44 

As GWI000 but dinAl::Mud(Ap, lac) 

As GWlOOO but dinBl: :Mud(Ap. lac) 

As GWlOOO but uvrA215: :Mud(Ap, 
lac) 

As GWlOOO but dinF1: :Mud(Ap. lac) 

As GWlOOO but uvrBI25::Mud(Ap, 
lac) 

Source 

(Mount et al., 
1973) 

(Walker, 1973) 

(Walker. 1973) 

(Walker, 1973) 

(Walker. 1973) 

(Siegel 1983) 

(Siegel, 1983) 

(Siegel. 1983) 

This workb 
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(Kenyon and Walker, 
1980) 

(Kenyon and Walker, 
1980) 

(Kenyon and Walker, 
1980) 

(Kenyon and Walker, 
1980) 

(Kenyon and Walker, 
1980) 

G.C. Walker 



Strain 

GW2752 

GW2755 

JMl03 

K5407 

KP43 

KP59 

KP77 

KP78 

KP79 

KP129 

KP132 

KP164 

KP165 

KP166 

KP167 

Table I, Continued 

Genetic markers 

As GWlOOO but dinDl: : Mud (Ap , lac) 
recA+ 

As GWI000 but umuC: : Mu&(Ap, lac) 
recA+ malE: :Tn2. 

lac pro thi strA endA sbcB15 
hsdR4 SupE F' traD36 proAB+ 
lacIQZlm15 

dnaBl07ts zjbS04::Tnl0 
(). cI(Ind-» 

Sup+ l1(1ac-pro) lexAS1 suIA211 
().cI(Ind-) lexAop: :lac) 

KP59/pKP2 

KP59/pBR322 

KP59/pJWL2l 

As GWl060 but recA+ srI Tet S 

uvrA215: :MudX(Cam) -

As GW1300 but recA+ srI Tet S 

uvrB125::MudX(Cam) -

As GW1300 but recA+ srl- lexA41 
zja505::Tn10 malB45 uvrB125:: 
Mu&X(Cam) -

As KP164 but lexA+ malB+ 

As GWlOlO but recA+ srl- lexA41 
zja505::Tn~ malB4S dinAI:: 
MuiX(Cam) 

As KP166 but lexA+ malB+ 

Source 

G.C. Walker 

G.C. Walker 

Bethesda Research 
Laboratories 

(Miller et a1., 
1981) 

This work 

This work 

This work 

This work 

This work 

This workc 

This workc 

This workd, e, f 

This worke 

This workd, e, f 

This worke 
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Strain 

KP168 

KP169 

KP170 

KP171 

KP172 

KP173 

KP176 

KP177 

KP180 

KP181 

KP182 

KP183 

KP186 

KP187 

KP188 

KP196 

KP197 

KP198 

• Table 1, Continued 

Genetic markers 

As GWl030 but recA+ srl- lexA41 
zja505::Tn10 ~5 fuB1:: 
MudX(Cam) 

As KP168 but lexA+ maIB+ 

As DM985 but sulA: :Tn,l ~ 

As DM986 but sulA: :Tn,l ~ 

As DM987 but sulA: :Tn,l EU:1l 

As DM988 but sulA: :Tn,l ~ 

As GWl060 but recA+ srl- lexA41 
zja505: :Tn10 m3IB45 uwA215:: 
MudX(Cam) 

As KP176 but lexA+ maIB+ 

As GWl070 but recA+ srl- lexA41 
zja505::Tn10 marB4'5 dinF1:: 
MudX(Cam) 

As KP180 but lexA+ maIB+ 

As N056 but lex41 z;a505::Tn~ 
malB45 malF+ 

As KP182 but lexA+ malF55::Tn,l 

As N022 but dam-4 cysG: :Tn,i 

As KP129 but dam-4 cysG: :Tn,l 

As KP132 but dam-4 cysG: :Tn,l 

As K5407 but sulA: :Tn,l ~ 
lexA41 malB45 (Mu-)/pSK1002 

As KP196 but lexA+ ~+ 

As GWlOOO but recA+ srl- lexA41 
zja505: :Tn10 m"Ei'iii45 -

Source 

This workd , e, f 

This worke 

This wotkg 

This workg 

This workg 

This workg 

This workd , e, f 

This worke 

This workd , e, f 

This worke 

This worke 

This worke 

This workh 

This workh 

This workh 

This workg, i 

This worki 

This workd , e 
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Strain 

KP199 

KP205 

KP206 

KP2l0 

KP211 

KP212 

KP219 

KP222 

KP242 

KP243 

KP245 

KP247 

KP248 

KP249 

KP250 

KP256 

Table 1, Continued 

Genetic markers 

As KP198 but lexA + mal + 

As N022 but malB45 lexA41 cysG:: 
Tn5 

As KP205 but dam-4 

As GWIOOO but recA+ srlC: :TnlO 
dam-4 cysG: :Tn.2, A cI(Ind-) recA:: 
lac 

As GWI070 but dam-4 cysG::Tn.2, 
recA+ srI zja505: :TnlO dinFl:: 
MudX(Cam) 

As KP2l1 but dam+ 

As KPl98 but AcI(Ind-) lexAop:: 
lac 

As KPl99 but A.£!.(Ind-) recAop:: 
lac 

As KP198 but AcI(Ind-) recAop:: 
lac 

As KPl99 but lexA71: :Tn.2. .ili,+ 
malB45 

As KP222 but lexA71: :Tn.2. malB45 
Tet S 

As KPl65 but lexA7l::Tn.2.malB45 
Tet S 

As KPl67 but lexA71: :Tn.2. malB45 
Tet S 

As KPl69 but lexA71: :Tn.2. malB45 
Tet S 

GW2755/pGW600 

As KPl77 but lexA71: :Tn.2. malB45 
Tet S 

Source 

This worke 

This workj 

This workh 

This workc , h 

This workc, h, k 

This work 

This work 

This work 

This work 

This workl 

This workl 

This workl 

This workl 

This workl 

This workf 

This workl 
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Strain 

KP257 

KP258 

KP263 

KP264 

KP266 

KP267 

KP268 

KP269 

KP277 

KP281 

KP282 

KP286 

KP290 

KP291 

KP296 

KP297 

KP298 

KP299 

Table 1, Continued 

Genetic markers 

As GW2752 but lexA41 malB: :TnV 
pGW600 

As KP257 but lexA+ 

As KP199 but ).cI(Ind-) lexAop:: 
lac 

As KP210 but dam+ 

As KP210 but ).cI(Ind-) lexA::lac 
~+ 

As KP266 but dam-4 

As N1751 but lexA41 zja505::TnIO 
malB45 sulA: :Tn,2. ~ 

As KP268 but lexA+ malB+ 

As KP263 but lexA71: :Tn,2. malB45 
Tet S 

As KP182 but lexA71: :Tn,2. mal+ 
Tet S 

As KP258 but lexA71::Tn,2. 

As ES1627 but uvrD273::MudX(Cam) 

As KP250 but lexA41 malB: :Tn9 
+ malE 

As KP182 but zja+ Ion:: LU6 LU7 
Tnl0 

As ES1630 but lexA41 zja505::Tnl0 
uvrD273::Mu~(Cam) 

KPI98/F' 148 himA: :MudX(Cam) 

KPI99/F' 148 himA::MudX(Cam) 

KP243/F' 148 himA: : Mud (Cam) 

Source 

This workm 

This workm 

This work 

This work 

This work 

This work 

This worke , g 

This worke 

This work I 

This workn 

This workn 

This workf 

This workm 

This workO 

This worke, f 

This workP 

This workP 

This workP 
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Strain 

KP300 

KP313 

KP333 

N1751 

N022 

N056 

Table 1. Continued 

Genetic markers 

As KP290 but lexA71: :Tn.2. malB+ 

As KP296 but lexA71: :Tn.2. mal + 
Tet S 

As KP176 but zja+ 10n::f1l6 f117 
Tn10 

F- xyl-5 mtl-2 tsx-33 thi-1 his-4 
argE3 galK2 ara-14 rpsL31 supE44 
f1(pro-1ac)XIII !:!!y: : Mu.!!.(Ap, lac) 
(Mu £.+) (;\.-) 

F'f1lac relA thi zja505::Tn10 
sulA: : Mu.!!.(Ap, lac) (Mu+) 

Source 

This workn 

This workn 

This worko 

(Shurvinton and 
Lloyd. 1982) 

N. Ossanna 

N. Ossanna 

a ;\recAop::lacZ was a cI(Ind-) derivative of ;\GW271 (Weisemann et al •• 
1984) from J.W. Little (Little and Hill, 1985). 

b The donor strain for dam-13::Tn.! was JC7623 dam-13::Tn.! (Marinus et 
al., 1983). 

c The donor strain for recA+ srlC::TnlO, JL407, was provided by J.W. 
Little. 
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d recA+ sr1300::Tn~ was moved by PI transduction from JL407 (from J.W. 
Little) to GW1000. GWI060. GW1300. GW1010, GWI030 and GWI070. 
Selection for excision of Tn10 from srI was on Bochner plates 
(Maloy and Munn. 1981). 

e lexA41 zja505::Tn10 malB45 was moved by PI transduction from KP84. 
malB45 zja505::Tn10 lexA41 and mal+ zja505::Tn10 lexA+ transductants 
from each cross were kept to maintain isogenicity (cf. KP198, 
KP199). 

f Thermosensitive Mu £.ts .!!!. (Apr, lac) fusions were made thermostable by 
conversion to MudX(Cam) derivatives (Baker et al., 1983) or by 
transformation with plasmid pGW600 from strain GW3194 (from G.C. 
Walker) • 

~. 
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Table 1, Continued 

g sulA: :Tn,i ~ was moved by PI transduction from GC4540 (from R. D'ari 
via S. Got tesman). 

h The donor strain for dam-4 cysG::Tn5 was GM1737 (Arraj and Marinus, 
1983). 

i lexA41 zja505::TnIO malB45 was moved in by PI transduction from KP84 
to make KP196. A mal+ zja505::Tnl0 lexA+ derivative was saved as 
KP197. Selection on Bochner plates for Tet S colonies was subsequently 
done. Mu+ was fortuitously lost during genetic manipulations. 

j lexA41 malB45 was from KP84 lexA41 zja505::TnlO malB45. 

k zjaS05::TnlO was from KP84 lexA41 zja50S::Tn10 maIB4S. 

I maIB45 zja+ lexA71 ::Tn,i was moved by PI transduction from DE398 (from 
D.G. Ennis). 

m malB: :Tn,2. lexA41 was moved by PI transduction from KPIIl. KP258 was a 
malB::Tn,2. lexA+ isogen from the construction of KP2S7. 

n lexA7l::Tn,i was cotransduced by phage PI with mal+ zja+ from DE396 
(from D.G. Ennis) except in the case of KP282 in which only 
lexA71: :Tn,i was transduced. 

o Selection for excision of Tnl0 from the zja locus was done on Bochner 
plates as modified by Maloy and Nunn (1981). Ion:: lU6 tll7 Tn10 was 
moved by PI transduction from SG1606 (from S. Gottesman). 

P F' 1(\8 himA::Mud(Ap, lac) was converted to himA::MuiX(Cam) by the 
method of Baker et al. (1983) and mated from K5465 (from H.I. Miller) 
into KP198, KP199 and KP243. 



M13mp8 and strain JM103 were obtained from Bethesda Research 

Laboratories. 
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Mud (Ap, lac) fusions were converted in most instances to stable 

MudX(Cam} derivatives by the procedure of Baker et al. (1983). 

Tetracycline-sensitive derivatives of Tetr strains were selected on 

Bochner plates as modified by Maloy and Nunn (1981). Cells were 

lysogenized with lambda phage bearing lac fusions by infecting log-phase 

cells in liquid at a multiplicity of infection of 0.1; aliquots were 

plated on MacConkey lactose agar for identification of Lac+ colonies. 

Relative S-galactosidase activity was used to insure that a mono lysogen 

was used in subsequent assays. AcI(lnd-} recA::lac (obtained from J.W. 

Little) is a derivative of AGW271 (Weisseman et al., 1984) and carries 

an operon fusion of the recA operator-promoter region to the lac operon. 

The phage Acl(lnd-} lexA::lac was constructed by insertion of a 

118 basepair lexAop fragment into the promoter cloning vector, ARS205 

(Bertrand et al., 1984). Because this vector was designed for the 

cloning of EcoRI/SalI fragments it was necessary to introduce a SaIl 

site near the beginning of the lexA coding sequence. This was done by 

cutting the lexA+ plasmid, pJWL42 (Markham et al., 1981) with EcoRl and 

Bcll, and isolating a 148 basepair lexAop-bearing fragment. This 

fragment was cut with Rae!lI and the resulting 118 basepair fragment was 

ligated with pBR322 (Sutcliffe et al., 1978) that had been sequentially 

treated with Sall, Klenow fragment of Poll (for conditions see Wertman 

et al., 1984) and EcoRI. This procedure regenerated the SaIl site and 

provided a plasmid (pKW2) that served as a source of the EcoRl-SalI 

lexAop fragment that was cloned into A RS205. The resultant AcI857 
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lexA::lac phage was crossed with AcI(Ind-) by a standard method (Davis 

et al., 1980) and turbid, Lac+ plaques were identified at 420 on lambda 

Xgal (S-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-S-D-galactoside) plates. 

Cloning of lexA4l into A Charon 30 

The lexA4l allele was cloned from E. coli K-12 strain DMS1l into 

A Charon 30 phage. Chromosomal DNA was isolated from DMSll (lexA41) as 

described by Schleif and Wensink (1981) and completely digested with ~ 

RI. Lambda Charon 30 phage were grown and purified by the protocol of 

Maniatis et ale (1982). Phage DNA was prepared according to the 

protocol of Schleif and Wensink (1981). The end fragments of Charon 30 

DNA were prepared by annealing the cohesive ends, digesting with Eco RI 

and separating the annealed "arms" from the internal "stuffer fragments" 

by potassium acetate gradient centrifugation (Maniatis et al.. 1982). 

DMSll DNA fragments were ligated with Charon 30 phage "arms" as 

described by Maniatis et a1. (1982). The recombinant DNA molecules were 

packaged into lambda phage particles in vitro according the method of 

Davis et al. (1980) and the library was amplified by the procedure of 

Maniatis et al. (1982). 

Identification of A1exA4l dnaB+ Phage 

Previous analysis of the chromosomal region surrounding lexA+ by 

Little (1980) and Miki et al. (1981) showed that 1exA and dnaB were on 

the same 11.6 Kb Eco RI fragment. Hence, recombinant phage that could 

provide dnaB+ function in trans to a dnaBts mutant at nonpermissive 

temperature were also presumed to carry the lexA4l gene. The A phage 

library, prepared as described above, was screened for the presence of 
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lexA41 dnaB+ clones by the double-agar overlay method of Maurer et al. 

(1984) as previously described (Peterson et al., 1986). Briefly, the 

phage library was plated on C600 to allow plaque formation. This first 

bacterial lawn was killed by exposure to chloroform fumes and a second 

overlay containing KP43 dnaB107ts AcI(Ind-) and the growth indicator 

tetrazolium was made. Plates were incubated overnight at 420, the non

permissive temperature for KP43 growth. Phage carrying dnaB+ presumably 

superinfected the dnaBts Alysogens in the second overlay providing a 

functional dnaB gene product in trans. Thus, cells above the plaque 

grew, forming red colonies due to reaction with the tetrazolium. 

Calculations suggested that about 1000 phage had to be screened to be 

99% confident of isolating the desired clone, assuming that chromosomal 

DNA was totally digested prior to cloning (Maniatis et al., 1982). Of 

approximately 6000 phage screened, 23 positives were obtained. 

Phages from plaques that tested positive for the presence of 

dnaB+ were isolated and purified; plate lysates were made of each 

isolate by the method of Davis et a1. (1980). Lambda phage stocks were 

rechecked for their ability to complement the dnaBts allele by the 

double-agar overlay method described above. DNA was purified from the 

phage by the rapid isolation procedure of Davis et al. (1980). 

Restriction enzyme analysis by single and double digests of DNA with Eco 

RI and Kpn I were used to confirm the structure of the 23 clones. 

Construction of pKP2 

One lambda dnaB+ clone was chosen for all subsequent work. 

Single, double and triple restriction enzyme digests of phage DNA with 
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Eco RI. Kpn I and Pst I further confirmed the structure of the cloned 

fragment. A 2.8 Kb ~ RI-Pst I fragment, presumed to carry the lexA41 

gene, was purified from a preparative polyacrylamide gel by the method 

of Maxam and Gilbert (1980). This fragment was ligated with pBR322 that 

had been cut with Eco RI and Pst I and treated with phosphatase. 

Following transformation of C600 and selection for tetracycline 

resistance, sensitivity to ampicillin was screened. Plasmid DNAs of 

eight transformants were isolated by the protocol of Kahn et a1. (1979). 

Plasmid constructions were screened for insertion of the appropriate 

fragment by estimation of plasmid size on agarose gels (data not shown) 

and by restriction enzyme digests (data not shown). All eight isolates 

had the predicated structural properties. One isolate was designated 

pKP2 and used in all subsequent work (Figure 1). pKP2 DNA was isolated 

and purified by cesium chloride density gradient centrifugation (Kahn et 

al.,1979). Digestion with Eco RI, Hpa I, Kpn I. ~ I and Pst I, alone 

or in various combinations confirmed the structure of pKP2 (data not 

shown). The presence of the lexA41 gene on pKP2 was confirmed by 

transforming KP59, a strain carrying a lexAop::lac operon fusion and a 

null allele of lexA (lexA51(Def); see Table 1). Prior to transformation 

with pKP2 this strain exhibited a constitutive Lac+ phenotype on 

MacConkey lactose agar plates since there was no LexA repressor activity 

in the cell to prevent expression from the fusion. Transformation with 

pKP2 resulted in a Lac- phenotype at 320 (sufficient repression) and a 

Lac+ phenotype at 420 (insufficient repression). Transformation with 

pBR322, which bears no 1exA gene, had no effect on the Lac+ phenotype of 

KP59 at either temperature, but transformation with pJWL21, a pBR322 
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Neil 
Pst I 

pKP2 

Figure 1. Map of plasmid pKP2, a pBR322 derivative carrying the lexA41 
gene. Restriction fragment sizes are not to scale. 



derivative that has lexA+ cloned into it (Little. 1980), conferred a 

Lac- phenotype at both temperatures. 

DNA Seguence Analysis of lexA41 
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The lexA4l allele was sequenced by the dideoxy chain termination 

method (Sanger et al., 1977; Messing, 1983) accor'ding to the strategy 

outlined in Figure 2. Plasmid pKP2 was digested with~ I and a 1.1 KB 

fragment carrying the lexA41 gene was purified as described above. This 

fragment was subsequently cut with Tag I. There are five Tag I sites on 

this fragment; one is methylated at a dam-methylation site (GATC) so 

that Tag I cuts at only four locations (Horii et al •• 1981a; Markham et 

al., 1981). The resulting fragments were 451 bp, 278 bp, 146 bp, 139 bp 

and 29 bp in length. The first three encode the LexA41 protein. Phage 

M13mp8 replicative form II DNA was prepared as described (Kahn et al., 

1979) except that lysozyme solution was 5 mg/ml. Tag I fragments were 

initially ligated at random with AccI digested M13mp8 and competent 

JMI03 cells were transformed directly with the ligation reactions by the 

protocol of Messing (1983). Phage from colorless foci were streak

purified and single-stranded DNA templates were prepared by the method 

of Messing (1983). DNAs to be sequenced were screened for the presence 

of inserts by direct gel electrophoresis (DIGE, Messing, 1983). Random 

sequencing by the dideoxy chain-termination method (Sanger et al., 1977; 

Messing, 1983) identified one strand each of the 278 bp and 146 bp 

fragments. The clones carrying the opposite strands of these two 

fragments were located by IICII-testing, at random, other single-stranded 

DNA templates (Messing, 1983) and sequenced as described above. Clones 
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Ncll Eco RI Ncll 
~ , + 
IIII I I I 
t t t t t 

Taql altea 
I ~ 

lexA41 

! 
HI 'HI 

~ 

~ 
~ 

:4 
~ .. 

~ .. .. 
Figure 2. Sequencing strategy for lexA41. A 1.1 Kb Nci I fragment from 

pKP2 was purified and digested with Tag I. The Tag I 
fragments were ligated into Acc I-cut M13mp8 RF II at random. 
Sequencing was performed by the dideoxy chain termination 
method (Sanger et a1 •• 1977; Messing, 1983). 
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of either strand of the 451 bp Tag I fragment bearing the 5' end of 

1exA41 were not found by DIGE or by random sequencing of clones. This 

fragment was isolated on DEAE membrane as outlined by the manufacturer 

(Schleicher and Schue11), purified as described, ligated into M13mp8 and 

sequenced as described above. A corresponding 146 bp Tag I fragment 

from plasmid pJWL26 (Little, 1980), which carries the portion of the 

lexA3 gene encompassing the lexA41 mutation at position 422, was cloned 

as described above. Both strands of the DNA encoding this part of the 

gene were sequenced. 

Analysis of LexA41 Protein in vivo 

In vivo cleavage reactions were assayed under conditions similar 

to those previously described (Little, 1983a) with the following 

exceptions. M9 medium contained, in addition, uracil (40 ug/m1), 

alanine, asparagine, glutamic acid, tyrosine (50 ug/ml), aspartic acid, 

cysteine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, phenylalanine, threonine, valine 

(100 ug/ml), arginine, glutamine, glycine, histidine, proline and serine 

(200 ug/ml). Electrophoresis was carried out on a 15% sodium dodecyl 

sulfate/ polyacrylamide gel (~20 cm in length) at 100 V until the dye 

front entered the resolving gel, then at 250 v. 

B-galactosidase Assays 

s-galactosidase activity was measured as previously described 

(Miller, 1972; Peterson et al., 1985). Briefly, overnight cultures of 

cells grown in 1 x A broth plus appropriate antibiotics were diluted 

into fresh 1 x A broth minus antibiotics and grown at appropriate 

temperatures to 5 x 107 cells/mI. Cultures were split and 



differentially treated or not, as indicated, and further incubated for 

four hours at which time a -galactosidase activity was detex:mined. All 

values reported are the average of duplicate experiments (two samples 

per experiment) and are within 10% standard error. 

UV Survivals 
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UV-sensitivity was measured essentially as described by Mount et 

ale (1972) except L broth and 0.85% saline were substituted for N broth 

and phosphate-buffered saline, respectively. 

Inviable Combinations 

The inability to construct dam lexA3(Ind-) and dam recAl 

recombinants has been dealt with in detail by Marinus and Morris (1975) 

and McGraw and Marinus (1980), respectively. I attempted to construct 

a dam lexA5l(Def) sulA2ll recA56 recombinant by mating a recA56 

srl::TnlO HfrP045 with a dam lexA51(Def) su1A211 rpsL3l his-4 recipient. 

The recombination frequency for tetracycline and streptomycin reaistant 

recombinants was one hundred to one thousand fold less than with the 

isogenic F- dam+ strain. None of the tetracycline resistant 

recombinants were recA- as determined by sensitivity to ultraviolet 

irradiation. His+ recombinants were formed at low frequency indicating 

that the Hfr transferred this marker and that it was integrated in a 

small fraction of the population. The construction of a dam lexA3(Ind-) 

recAo98 suIA2ll recombinant was attempted by mating an Hfr which 

transfers dam-13::Tn.2. as an early marker with a lexA3(Ind-) recAo98 

suIA2l1 rpsL3l recipient. The recombination frequency for 

chloramphenicol - streptomycin resistant recombinants was about one 

./. 
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thousand fold less than with an isogenic lexA+ recipient. Most of these 

recombinants were dam+. Those which were dam- had simultaneously lost 

the lexA3(Ind-) marker. The existence of this latter class shows that 

transfer from the donor to recipient had occurred. Experiments similar 

to these were used to demonstrate that a dam-13::Tn9 recJ77 recombinant 

could not be isolated from a mating between a dam-13: :Tn.2. Hfr and a 

recJ77 recipient. The dam-4 allele and cysG::Tn2 are 45-58% linked in 

Pl-transductional crosses when selecting for kanamycin resistance in 

ruv+ strains. The linkage value was reduced to zero (0/144) when a ~ 

mutant strain was employed as a recipient. 



CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

Differential Repression of SOS Genes by Unstable LexA41 (Tsl-l) 
Protein Causes a "Split-Phenotype" in Escherichia coli K-12 

Sequence of lexA41 

The entire sequence of the lexA4l gene was determined. lexA41 

is a double mutant as shown in Figure 3. It has the original ~ 

mutation at position 282, a G to A transition, which changes the 

cleavage site of LexA repressor from an Ala-Gly to Ala-Asp at residue 85 

(Horii et al., 1981a and b; Markham et al., 1981). This change renders 

LexA3 protein non-cleavable, blocking induction of the SOS response 

(Mount et al., 1972; Little et al., 1980). lexA41 has an additional 

mutation downstream at position 422, a G to A transition, which changes 

residue 132 from Ala to Thr. This change was not found in the parental 

lexA3 DNA sequence. Presumably, it is this additional mutation which 

allows some, but not all, SOS functions to be expressed in a lexA4l 

mutant. 

lexA41 Confers Instability to LexA Protein 

I examined the stability of LexA41 protein in vivo by the 

method of Little (1983a). Briefly, cells grown to mid-log phase were 

pulse-labeled with [35S1methionine to label proteins; LexA protein was 

immunoprecipitated from cell extracts prepared at the indicated times 

(see Figures 4-7) and samples were run on polyacrylamide gels followed 

29 
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mRNA +1 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 

I I I I I I I 

272 282 292 412 422 432 
WT DNA GTGGCTGCCGGTGAACCACTT TGACTTGCTGGCAGTGCATAA 

~ ~ 
lexA41 mutations A A 

protein 

1 
Thr 

Figure 3. Mutations in the lexA41 gene. The mRNA scale is measured in 
nuc1eotides, with +1 corresponding to the message start site 
as defined by Miki et ale (1981) and Horii et a1. (1981a). 
On the wild-type DNA scale, the last digit of the numbers is 
directly over the corresponding nucleotide. The G to A 
transition at position 282 is the lexA3 mutation (Markham et 
al., 1981). Amino Acids in LexA repressor affected by the 
mutations are shown; the numbers following the amino acids in 
the wild-type protein denote the position of that particular 
residue in the polypeptide. 

I 
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by autoradiography. LexA41 repressor migrated more slowly than LexA+ 

protein (see Figures 4 and 5), but was found at a position identical to 

that of LexA3 repressor (data not shown). Presumably, the amino acid 

change from Gly to Asp at residue 85 in LexA3 and LexA4l proteins 

changes the charge of the repressors such that they migrate slower in 

SDS polyacrylamide gels. In an otherwise wild-type strain, the lexA41 

mutant protein was degraded at 320 or 420, as evidenced by the decrease 

in band intensity 5-10 minutes after addition of radioactive label 

(Figure 6 and 7, left-hand panels). Since the Ion protease (protease 

La) is involved in degrading aberrant proteins by an as yet undefined 

mechanism (Mount, 1980; Charette et al •• 1981; Chung and Goldberg, 

1981), I decided to examine the stability of LexA41 repressor in a lon

strain. In contrast to the instability of LexA41 protein in a lon+ 

strain, this protein remained stable for at least 20 minutes following 

addition of label in a lon- background (Figure 6 and 7, right-hand 

panels). 

I estimated the half-life of LexA41 protein in lon+ or lon

backgrounds at 320 or 420. Using the LexA41 protein band from the first 

sample taken following addition of radioactive label as reference, I 

looked for a band that had about half the intensity of the reference 

among the various time points taken. The difference between the two 

times gave an approximate half-life for the protein. Figure 6 shows 

that at 320, the half-life of LexA41 repressor was about 5 minutes in a 

lon+ strain and greater than 20 minutes in a lon- background; results 

were similar at 420 (Figure 7). In contrast, LexA+ repressor has a 

half-life of 60 minutes at 370 (Little, 1983a). I conclude that LexA41 
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lexA + lon+ lexA + lon- lexA41 Ion + lexA41 lon-

-uv I +UV ----
lexA41 protein .... .... " 
lexA + protein ... -- --.-. -.., 
min after 
pulse 

C terminal 
fragment 

Figure 4. 

.... 5 2 10 5 2 10 5 5 20 5 5 20 

-"'" --
1 2 3 4 

Analysis of LexA4l protein in vivo at 320 • Cells were pulse
labeled with [35S]methionine (essentially a pulse to 
eXhaustion; Little, 1983a) and samples were taken at the 
times indicated. The cells were lysed, LexA41 protein was 
immunoprecipitated and run on a SDS-polyacrylamide gel by the 
method of Little (1983a). Cultures that were UV-irradiated 
were given a total dose of 10 J/m2 (Little, 1983a) and 
incubated in the dark for 15 minutes prior to addition of 
label to allow maximal induction of the SOS response. Panel 
1: KP170 (lexA+ lon+); Panel 2: KP172 (lexA+ lon->; Panel 
3: KP171 (lexA41 lon+); Panel 4: KP173 (lexA41 lon-). 
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lexA41lon+ lexA41 lon-

-uv I +UV I --- -uvl ... +uv 
... _ Ii 

~ -_ ... --
~ 

5 5 .20 5 5 20 
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'~C~ 

. ...... ----
3 4 

Figure 5. Analysis of LexA41 protein in vivo at 420. The experimental 
protocol was as described in the legend to Figure 4. The 
upper of the two arrows denoting the location of the C
terminal fragment refers to Panels 1, 3 and 4; the lower 
refers to Panel 2. Panel 1: KP170 ClexA+ lon+); Panel 2: 
KP172 (lexA+ lon-); Panel 3: KP171 (lexA41 lon+); Panel 4: 
KP173 (lexA41 lon-). 
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32· 
lexA41 Ion" lexA41 Ion 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

.-. -, - .... .. 
IexA41 .. ... ~ ... ... ~ .... --~~ protein 
min after- 1 2 3 5 10 20 1 2 3 5 10 20 
pulse 

Figure 6. Half-life of LexA4l protein at 320 • The method was 
essentially as described in the legend to Figure 4. Lanes 
1-6: KP171 (lexA4l lon+); Lanes 7-12: KP173 (lexA4l lon-). 
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lexA41 lon' lexA41 lon-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 11 12 ... 
• IexA41 • ~ 

protein -min after- 1 2 3 5 10 20 1 2 
pulse 

I 
Figure 7. Half-life of LexA41 protein at 420. The method was 

essentially as described in the legend to Figure 4. Lanes 
1-6: KP171 (lexA41 lon+); Lanes 7-12: KP173 (lexA41 lon-). 
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protein is turned over rapidly in a lon+ background. Although this 

method reveals no significant difference in the rate of degradation at 

high versus low temperature, the protein is clearly stabilized by lon

at both temperatu1:es. I conclude that LexA4l repressor appears to be a 

substrate for Lon protease. 

Because the mutant gene still carries lexA3, I expected this 

mutation to influence the response of the double mutant to UV damage. 

Figures 4 and 5 follow the fate of LexA4l protein in vivo at 320 and 420 

following UV-irradiation, a treatment known to induce the SOS response. 

Briefly, cells were grown to mid-log phase and UV-irradiated with 10 

J/m2• Incubation was continued for 15 minutes in the dark, followed by 

pulse-labeling. Samples were processed as described above. LexA+ 

repressor has previously been shown to be cleaved by aRecA protein

catalyzed route in vivo after treatment with inducing agents (Little, 

1983a). I confirm this observation here; the C-terminal cleavage 

fragment was clearly visible 2 minutes after addition of radioactive 

label at both temperatures. At 10 minutes most of the labelled 

repressor had disappeared (Figure 4, panel 1; Figure 5, panel 1). These 

results for LexA+ protein agree with those of Little (1983a and b). 

However, LexA4l protein remained stable 5 minutes following addition of 

label and no cleavage fragment was visible (Figure 4, panel 3; Figure 5, 

panel 3). Apparently, the lexA3 mutation in lexA4l, which alters the 

cleavage site, prevented RecA protein-promoted cleavage of LexA4l 

repressor. Little (1983a and b) previously observed that LexA41 

repressor was degraded in a recAl mutant, which lacks functional RecA 

protein, also suggesting that the degradation is RecA protein-

~. 
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independent. 

Effect of Ion on expression of specific SOS functions in lexA41 strains 

Since the mutant LexA41 protein was stabilized by the lon-

. mutation, I anticipated that the level of repressor in lexA41 lon

double mutants should be higher and should therefore increase UV

sensitivity by reducing SOS gene expression. I next sought evidence 

for such increased repressor levels in lexA41 lon- mutants. 

A lexA41 lon- double mutant was more UV-sensitive than a lexA41 

mutant at 320 or 420 (Figures 8 and 9). Introduction of a sulA mutation 

did not alleviate the UV-sensitivity of a lexA41 lon- cell as it did in 

a lexA+ lon- double mutant (Figure 9). I propose that in the absence 

of Lon protease function, LexA41 protein is a better repressor, possibly 

because it accumulates at a higher steady-state level. Because it is 

not degraded as rapidly, more repressor may be available to bind not 

only those operators for which the protein has strong affinity, but also 

those operators for which the repressor has weaker affinity. 

e-galactosidase assays of uyrA::lac or sulA::lac operon fusions 

revealed that expression of uvrA is decreased about 3-fold in a lexA41 

background at 300 upon the introduction of a lon- mutation, but that 

expression of sulA is only slightly decreased (Table 2). uvrA 

expression is nominally increased following shift to 420, but expression 

of this gene at this temperature is still less than that observed in a 

lon+ background. Expression of sulA is similarly affected. These 

experiments thus suggest that SOS gene expression is reduced when the 

lexA41 protein is stabilized by a lon- mutation. They also reveal that 
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UV-surviva1 of a 1exA41 10n- su1A- strain is enhanced at 420. 
UV-surviva1 was measured essentially as described Mount et 
a1. (1972). D., KP170 (lexA+ sulA::Tn,i); D, KP172 (~+ 
10n- suIA::Tni); X, KPl71 (lexA41 su1A::Tn,i); ., KP173 
(lexA41 10n- sulA::Tnj'> at 32 0 ; 0, KP173 at 420• 
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Figure 9. UV-sensitivity of a 1exA41 10n- strain is not alleviated by a 
su1A- mutation. UV-surviva1 was measured at 320 as described 
in the legend to Figure 8. 6. , DM985 (lexA+); .6, KP170 
(lexA+ sulA::Tn,2); • , DM987 (lexA+ 10n-); 0, KP172 (lexA+ 
10n- su1A::Tn,2); V, DM985 (lexA41); X, KPl71 (lexA41 
su1A: :Tn,2); ., DM988 (lexA41 10n-); 0 , KP173 (lexA41 10n
su 1A: : Tn.2,) • 
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Table 2. e-galactosidase activity of lon+ and lon- derivatives of 
lexA41 .!!U!: : Mu.!lX(Cam) and lexA41 1!!!1A: : Mu.d.X(Cam) fusion 
strains at 300C and 42oC. 

e -galactosidase 
activity lon-I 

lexA Ion (Miller units) 420 cI lon+ (:0 
Fusion allele allele Strain 300C 420C 300C 300C 420C 

uvrA 41 + KP176 160 93 0.6 33 

41 KP333 53 72 1.4 

71 + KP256 220 130 

sulA 41 + KP182 43 250 5.8 70 

41 KP291 30 75 2.5 

71 + KP281 5700 6300 

Cultures were grown and e-galactosidase activities were assayed as 
described in the legend to Table 3 and in Materials and Methods. Data 
from fusion strains bearing the lexA71 null allele are included to 
indicate fully induced levels. 

77 

30 

J-



SOS genes have increased expression in a lexA41 ~- double mutant at 

420 compared to 300• 

41 

In addition, the data in Figure 8 show that UV survival of a 

lexA41 10n-.!!!!lA- strain was enhanced by raising the temperature to 420 

as if DNA repair functions were better expressed at 420. Either LexA41 

protein is inherently thermolabile resulting in expression of genes 

necessary for UV survival, or another proteolytic system recognizes 

LexA41 repressor as a substrate. A third possibility is that repair 

proteins may function more efficiently at 420. I have not distinguished 

among these three possibilities. 

Analysis of "split-phenotypes" associated with lexA(Ts) mutants 

lexA(Ts) mutants exhibit what has been termed a "split

phenotype" (Witkin, 1976). That is, at 300, lexA41 strains are UV

resistant, but show reduced UV mutagenesis and RecA protein expression 

is increased relative to wild-type. At 420, filamentous growth is 

observed and RecA protein is synthesized at a very high level (Gudas and 

Pardee, 1975; Casaregola et al., 1982). Since all phenotypes associated 

with induction of the SOS functions were thought to be coordinately 

expressed, the "split-phenotype" has remained an anomaly. I 

hypothesized that since LexA41 repressor is refractory to RecA protein

mediated proteolysis, LexA41 protein may have retained adequate activity 

to repress only SOS genes to which it binds most tightly. Thus, sulA 

was a definite target for reduced repression at 420 , since 

overexpression of this gene would result in lethality. Further, genes 

involved in excision repair, namely uvrA, uvrB and uvrD, should show 

",. 
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abnormally high expression, whereas genes known to be involved in SOS 

mutagenesis, recA, ~ and umuD, should show abnormally low expression. 

Lac operon fusions to these and other SOS genes were used to test this 

hypothesis. 

sulA is fully repressed in a lexA41 strain at 300 (Table 3). In 

fact, the basal level of expression is reproducibly, but not 

significantly, less than in a lexA+ strain. Temperature shift to 420 

results in a S.8-fold increase in expression of 8ulA in a lexA4l 

background. This increase compares to an approximately IS-fold increase 

in a lexA+ host following treatment with Mitomycin-C and a 100-l40-fold 

increase in a lexA71(Def) background at 300• Thus, the sulA gene is 

partially induced at 420 to an extent that probably causes 

filamentation. 

The levels of expression of uyrA, ~ and uyrD in a lexA4l 

mutant at 300 were approximately 73%. 48% and 76%, respectively of the 

levels found in isogenic lexA7l(Def) backgrounds (Table 3). lexA(Def) 

strains, which lack functional repressor, express SOS functions 

constitutively. When compared to lexA+ backgrounds following Mitomycin

C treatment, uyrA and uyrB were 100% and 92% derepressed, respectively. 

uvrD induction was not measured. I conclude that these genes are 

indeed more strongly derepressed in lexA4l mutants, a fact that could 

explain the UV-resistance of the strain. 

The decreased UV mutagenesis in a lexA41 mutant could be due to 

a strong repression of recA and umuDC. Table 3 shows that umuDC and 

recA were only IS% and 44% fully expressed in a lexA4l background 

compared to a lexA7l(Def) background, respectively. However, ~ was 
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Table 3. e-galactosidase activity in lexA+, lexA41 and lexA71 
derivatives of E. coli K-12 SOSop::lac fusion strains. 

4 

e-galactosidase 
activity 

(Miller units) 
300C Induction Percent 

+ ratiob expressionc % in-
Fusion Allele Strain 300C 420C MMca 300C 420C 300C 420C ducedd 

bimA 1exA+ KP298 420 570 1.3 1.0 75 100 

1exA41 KP297 430 520 77 93 

lexA71 KP299 560 560 [100] [100] 

lexA 1exA+ KP263 150 120 6.7 4.8 15 21 

lexA41 KP219 1200 590 100 100 

lexA71 KP277 1000 580 [100] [100] 

recA lexA+ KP222 900 650 4300 11 13 9 8 [100] 

1exA41 KP242 4400 4700 44 55 100 

lexA71 KP245 10,000 8500 [100] [100] 

ruy lexA+ KP269 95 120 NA NA NA NA 

lexA41 KP268 190 420 NA NA 

lexA71 ND NA NA 

.!mlA lexA+ KP183 53 44 780 110 140 <1 <1 [100] 

1exA41 KP182 43 250 45 <1 4 6 

lexA71 KP281 5700 6300 [100] [100] 
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Table 3, Continued 

13 -galactosidase 
activity 

(Miller units) 
300C Induction Percent 

+ ratio expression % in-
Fusion Allele Strain 300C 420C MMC 300C 420C 300C 420C duced 

umuC lexA+ KP250 6 14 33 28 17 4 6 [100] 

lexA41 KP290 26 32 15 13 79 

lexA71 KP300 170 240 [100] [100] 

uvrA lexA+ KP177 65 21 160 3.4 6.2 30 16 [l00] 

lexA41 KP176 160 93 170 73 72 100 

lexA71 KP256 220 130 [l00] [l00] 

uvrB lexA+ KP165 64 68 120 3.6 3.7 28 27 [l00] 

lexA41 KP164 110 200 98 48 80 92 

lexA71 KP247 230 250 [l00] [l00] 

uvrD lexA+ KP286 280 180 4.6 7.2 22 14 

lexA41 KP296 990 750 76 58 

lexA71 KP313 1300 1300 [100] [l00] 

dinA lexA+ KP167 44 30 110 5.2 9.3 19 11 [l00] 

lexA41 KP166 83 210 90 36 75 75 

lexA71 KP248 230 280 [l00] [l00] 

dinB lexA+ KP169 11 8 53 7.3 9.5 14 11 [100] 

lexA41 KP168 40 58 40 50 76 75 

lexA71 KP249 80 76 [l00] [l00] 
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Table 3. Continued 

a-galactosidase 
activity 

(Miller units) 
300e Induction Percent 

+ ratio expression % in-
Fusion Allele Strain 300e 420e MMe 300e 420C 300e 420e duced 

dinD lexA+ KP258 21 26 6.2 5.8 16 17 

lexA41 KP257 50 43 38 29 

lexA71 KP282 130 150 [100] [100] 

dinF lexA+ KP181 33 8 160 NA NA NA NA [100] 

lexA41 KP180 150 140 150 NA NA 94 

lexA71 ND NA NA 

Overnight cultures were diluted in fresh 1 x A broth and grown at 300e 
to 5 x 107 cells/ml, at which time they were split. One part was 
shifted to 42oe, another part retuained at 30oe, and in some instances 
mitomycin-e (final concentration. 0.25 ug/ml) was added to a third part. 
Incubation was continued for four hours, at "hich time a-galactosidase 
activity was assayed (see Materials and Methods). 

~e: Mitomycin-C; ND: not determined; NA: not applicable 

bInduction ratios were calculated as follows: Miller units (lexA7l)/ 
Miller units (lexA+). 

cFor each fusion, the lexA71 level of expression was arbitrarily set at 
100%. Percent expression in lexA41 backgrounds was calculated as 
follows: [Miller units (lexA4I) (00)11 Miller units (lexA71). [ ]: 
indicates numbers arbitrarily set at 100%. 

dFor each fusion examined, the a-galactosidase activity of the 
Mitomycin-e-treated lexA+ strain at 300e was assumed to represent 100% 
induction. Percent induction in lexA41 backgrounds at 300e was 
calculated as follows: [Miller units (lexA41) (100)]/ Miller units 
(MMe-treated lexA+). [ 1: indicates numbers arbitrarily set at 100%. 

.}. 
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fully derepressed in a lexA41 background when compared to a lexA+ strain 

following Mitomycin-C treatment. In contrast, um'uDC was only 79% 

derepressed. These results are consistant with the hypothesis that the 

deficiency in SOS mutagenesis in the lexA41 mutant is due to failure to 

induce the umuDC operon sufficiently. 

Other SOS Genes are Expressed Variably in lexA41 Mutants 

Among all the fusions but one examined, lexA41 hosts expressed 

the SOS genes in a partially constitutive fashion that was 75 - 100% of 

the level reached following DNA damage at 300 (see Table 3). As noted 

above the exception was sulA, which remained totally repressed at the 

basal level of expression at 300• Since these levels are considerably 

lower than those achieved by a null mutation in lexA, the results 

suggest residual repressor function by lexA41. The selection imposed 

upon the cell when lexA41 was originally isolated dictated that the sulA 

cell division inhibitor remain repressed; a complete null allele in lexA 

would have resulted in lethal filamentation of the cell. Therefore, 

lexA41 represents a special class of mutants retaining wild-type 

repressor activity for sulA only. 

In general, the constitutive basal level of expression of most 

SOS genes examined was increased in a lexA41 mutant at 300 • The 

exceptions to this rule were sulA (discussed above) and himA. Our data 

suggest that the himA::lac fusion is not regulated by lexA (Table 3; 

induction ratio at either temperature). This observation conflicts with 

previously published work (Miller et al •• 1981). The reason for this 

discrepancy has not been determined. 

.1. 
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The only genes that showed significant increases in expression 

in a 1exA41 host after temperature shift-up were ~ sulA and dinA (see 

Table 3). uvrB and dinB also showed an increase, but it was much 

smaller. The remainder of the genes showed no increase or even a 

decrease in expression. Those genes that exhibited a decrease generally 

showed this phenomenon regardless of the 1exA allele in the cell. This 

reduction appears to be fusion specific and may reflect varying 

instabilities in the messenger RNAs at the nonpermissive temperature. 

Such a decrease in lac expression at higher temperatures has also been 

observed in the normal lac operon (J.W. Little, personal 

communication from Terry Platt, 1972). 

Expression of the 1exA gene is autoregu1ated; it was maximal at 

both temperatures in a 1exA41 mutant when compared to a 1exA71 strain, 

the only tested gene that displayed this attribute (see Table 3). This 

maximal expression was also observed in the pulse-chase experiments (see 

Figures 4 and 5). There might be a substantial amount of LexA41 

repressor present in the cell but the rapid turnover of LexA41 protein 

may prevent repressor from shutting off its own synthesis, as well as 

that of other SOS genes. 

The reader is referred to the Discussion section for a detailed 

treatment of these results. 



Viability of Escherichia coli K-12 DNA Adenine Methylase 
(dam) Mutants Requires Increased Expression of Specific Genes 

in the SOS Regulon 

Inviability of dam- lexA(Ind-) Strains 
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Three classes of lexA mutations have been described, lexA(Ind-), 

lexA(Def) and lexA(Ts) (Little and Mount. 1982). The viability of dam-

lexA(Def) strains and inviability of dam- lexA(Ind-) strains has been 

demonstrated (Marinus and Morris, 1975; see Table 4). These data 

suggest that unconditional LexA repressor function results in lethality 

in dam- strains. This hypothesis was tested using a lexA(Ts) allele. 

The lexA41 (formerly tsl-l) allele encodes a repressor that 

appears to be temperature sensitive (lexA(Ts); Mount et al., 1973). 

lexA41 is partially lexA(Def) at 420 and lexA(Ind-) at 300 as inferred 

from its origin and from the data shown in Table 3. LexA41 protein does 

not repress suLA efficiently at 420 , but has the ability to repress suLA 

at 300 • The DNA-damaging agent mitomycin-C (MMC) does not induce suLA 

in a lexA41 background as it does in a lexA+ strain, revealing the 

lexA(Ind-) character of lexA41 at permissive temperature. One would 

predict then that lexA41 dam- suLA- strains should survive at 420 but 

not at 300 , in contrast to lexA41 dam+ suLA- strains which are viable at 

either temperature. This is indeed the case (see Table 5). These 

results clearly demonstrate that the viability of dam- strains 

correlates with LexA repressor inactivation. 

Inviability of dam- recA- Strains 

The necessity for recA+ function in dam- strains could be 

explained solely by the need to inactivate LexA repressor. However, 



Table 4. Viability of dam- derivatives with mutant alleles of the 
damage-inducible (SOS) repair system. 

Inviable combination 

dam recAl 

dam lexA3(Ind-) 

dam lexA5I(Def) su1A211 recA56 

dam lexA3(Ind-) recAo98 su1A211 

dam ruv-61 

dam recJ77 

Viable combination 

dam uvrA6; dam uvrB5; 

dam uyrC34; 

dam uvrD273: :Mu,d(Ap, lac); 

dam suIA211; 

dam umuCl21: :Tn,2.; 

dam dinAl: : Mud (Ap, lac); 

dam dinBl::Mu,d(Ap, lac); 

dam dinDl: : Mud (Ap, lac); 

dam dinFl: :Mu,d(Ap. lac); 

dam recFl43; 

dam himA81; 

dam recAo98 su1A211; 

dam recA44I (tif-l); 

dam recA453 (tif-l zab-53)~ 

dam recA430 (lexB30); 

dam lexA51(Def) recA441 (tif-I) 

su1A211 

49 

Strains were constructed by introducing a dam mutant allele (dam-3, -4, 
-12::Mud or -13::Tn~ into recipient strains except for crosses 
involving recA- in which recA- donors and dam- recipients were employed. 
Inviable combinations are those in which the desired strain was not 
recovered (see Materials and Methods). 
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Table 5. Efficiency of plating (EOP) for lexA41 dam- and lexA41 ~+ 
strains. 

Strain 

KP205 

KP206 

dam 
allele 

+ 

Colony-forming 
units per ml 

300 C 420 C 

2.0 x 108 

3.8 x 103 

2.2 x 108 

5.1 x 107 

EOP 
(300 C/420 C) 

0.91 

7.5 x 10-5 

Overnight 420 C L broth cultures were diluted in fresh L broth and grown 
to approximately 2 x 108 ce1ls/ml at 420C. Appropriate dilutions were 
made in L broth and cells were plated on L plates in duplicate. Two 
sets were made for each strain; one set was incubated overnight at 420 

C, the other at 300 C. 
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inactivation of LexA protein via a lexA(Def) mutation is not adequate to 

a1low survival of a recA dam double mutant (see Table 4) suggesting a 

requirement for an additional recA+ function(s). I infer that RecA 

protein is necessary first in its regulatory capacity for LexA repressor 

proteolysis and second, in one or more of the other recA+ activities 

(recombination or mutagenesis). recA430 is incapable of cleaving 

repressor, has reduced ability to promote cleavage of LexA repressor 

(Roberts and Roberts, 1981; Kawashima et a1., 1984; Rebo110 et a1., 

1984; K.R. Peterson and D.W. Mount, unpublished data), is recombination 

proficient (Morand et a1., 1977), and is unable to perform its role in 

inducible mutagenesis (Blanco et a1., 1975; Ennis et a1., 1985). Since 

recA430 is almost normally competent in recombination and since dam

recA430 is viable, I propose that recombination is. one of the additional 

required recA+ functions for dam- viability. Supporting a role for 

recombination in dam- strains is that the mutS and mutL alleles which 

suppress dam- recA- lethality display a hyper-recombination phenotype 

(S. Feinstein and K.B. Low, personal communication). The viability of a 

recA430 dam- strain (see Table 4) suggests that the limited ability of 

RecA430 protein to inactivate LexA repressor is sufficient to fulfill 

this requirement and that the mutagenic function of RecA protein is not 

necessary for m mutant viability. SOS mutagenesis is also 

demonstrated not to be required in dam- strains because a dam umuC 

double mutant is viable (see Table 4). Increased expression of recA+ is 

not necessary since a presumed down-mutation in the recA promoter 

CrecA453, formerly tif-l zab-53; Caste1lazzi et a1 •• 1972; Casarego1a et 

al., 1982) is not lethal in dam- strains (see Table 4). In addition, 



derepression of recA+ is not adequate for ~ mutant viability since 

~- lexA(Ind-) recAoc (operator constitutive) is' an inviable 

combination (see Table 4). Further studies with recA mutants should 

identify which activities are necessary in dam- backgrounds. In 

summary, strains lacking DNA adenine methylase activity require recA+ 

function for LexA repressor inactivation and probably recombination. 

Expression of SOS Functions is Increased in dam- Strains 
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If my interpretation of the dam interaction with the various 

lexA and recA alleles is correct, then expression of some or all of the 

SOS genes should be increased in dam- strains. To test this hypothesis, 

-galactosidase activity from lacZ operon fusions to recA. lexA. sulA, 

uvrA, uvrB, uvrD, dinD and dinF was measured in dam+ or dam- isogenic 

strains. In all cases, except for uvrD, 'f3-galactosidase activity was 

increased in a dam- background compared to a dam+ background (see Table 

6). I believe that this partial derepression is, at least in part, 

compensating for some as yet unknown lethal consequence of failure to 

methylate -GATC- sequences. It should be noted that the increased 

expression of these genes in dam- strains is probably not due to 

stimulation of transcription in the absence of methylation. No dam 

methylation sites are part of or overlap the -35 or -10 regions of the 

recA. lexA, uvrA or uvrB genes (Hawley and McClure. 1983). A dam 

methylation site does occur within the -35 region of the sulA promoter 

(Cole, 1983) and this leads to increased activity of the promoter in the 

absence of dam methylation (S. Gottesman, personal communication). The 

six fold increase in sulA activity in dam mutants (see Table 6) probably 
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Table 6. e-galactosidase activity in dam+ and dam- derivatives of E. 
coli K-12 SOSop (operator-promoter)::lac fusion strains. 

Strain lac dam e-galactosidase dam-I +MMcl 
fusion allele activity dam+ -MMC 

(Miller units) 
-MMC +MMC 

KP264 recA + 1218 6080 3.0 5.0 

KP210 recA 4 3646 ND 

KP266 lexA + 340 608 1.7 1.8 

KP267 lexA !. 583 ND 

N022 sulA + 131 4117 5.9 31 

KP186 sulA !. 769 ND 

KP129 uvrA + 87 311 2.2 3.6 

KP187 uvrA ! 194 ND 

KP132 uvrB + 120 240 2.3 2.0 

KP188 uvrB !. 272 ND 

ES1597 uvrD + 363 719 1.1 2.0 

GM2164 uvrD 11. 385 ND 

GW1040 dinD + 13 130 1.8-2.6 10 

GM1829 dinD !. 24-32 NA 

KP212 dinF + 33 436 3.3 13 

KP211 dinF !. 110 ND 

J. 
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Table 6, Continued 

Cultures were grown and B-galactosidase activities were assayed as 
described in Materials and Methods. The data for dinD are from Craig et 
al. (1984). --

ND: not done; NA: not applicable 
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reflects the sum of combined effects of partial SOS induction and 

demethylation of the dam methylation site in the promoter. This 

reasoning is based on the observation that the trpR promoter, which also 

contains a dam methylation site within the -35 region, is only 2-3 times 

more active in dam mutants (Marinus, 1985). 

~ Gene Product is Required for dam Mutant Viability 

At least one gene other than recA under LexA repressor control 

must be expressed since LexA repressor inactivation, but not RecA 

derepression, is required for dam mutant viability. In an effort to 

identify the other SOS gene(s) required for viability, I attempted to 

construct mutants of all known operons in the SOS regulon (except recN) 

in combination with a dam mutation (Table 4). All were viable except 

dam- ~-. 

These results are discussed more fully in later sections of the 

Discussion. 

~. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

Characterization of LexA41 Repressor 

Analysis of LexA41 Protein Structure 

lexA41 has two mutations, both G to A transitions (Figure 3). 

The first, at position 282 changes the cleavage site of LexA protein 

from an Ala84-Gly85 bond to an Ala-Asp bond, rendering the protein non

cleavable. This mutation is the lexAl mutation found in the parent 

allele from which lexA41 was derived (Mount et al., 1972; Little et al., 

1980; Horii et al., 1981a and b; Markham et al., 1981). The second 

mutation is 3' to the first at position 422 resulting in the 

substitution of Thr for Ala132 in the LexA41 repressor. I assume that 

it is this mutation which affects the ability of LexA41 protein to 

function as a repressor, especially at elevated temperatures. This 

change occurs in an area of the protein predicated to have a high 

probability of alpha-helicity by Chou-Fasman analysis (Chou and Fasman, 

1974), but substitution of threonine for alanine has no effect on the 

probability of helicity (data not shown). Substitution of threonine for 

alanine at this position interrupts a run of five hydrophobic amino 

acids by insertion of a hydrophilic residue in the middle of this 

sequence (Leu-Leu-Ala (Thr)-Val-His). This interruption may disrupt the 

tertiary structure of the repressor, resulting in a protein that has 

56 



weakened ability to bind to 1exA operators, dimerizes poorly, or is 

unstable. 
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By analogy with lambda cI repressor, LexA protein may bind as a 

dimer (Little and Mount, 1982; Sauer et al., 1982; Krueger et a1., 

1983). LexA repressor can be separated into three functional domains, 

the amino-terminal region, which may make direct contact with the DNA 

operator (Little and Mount, 1982), the carboxy-terminal region, which 

has been shown to encompass the active site of the protein necessary for 

cleavage (Little, 1984) and may be involved in the dimerization of the 

protein, and a hinge region between these two domains that contains the 

protease-sensitive cleavage site (Little and Hill, 1985). LexA3 protein 

is a functional repressor with a mutation in the proposed hinge region 

that renders it non-cleavable; introduction of the second lexA41 

mutation at position 422 alters the carboxy-terminal domain of the 

repressor and reduces the repressor activity of this protein. My 

results suggest that this change renders the mutant protein unstable so 

that only a small, short-lived, active component binds to SOS operators 

in vivo. 

Degradation of LexA41 Repressor in vivo 

As expected by the presence of the 1exA3 mutation at the 

repressor cleavage site, LexA41 repressor is not inactivated by RecA 

protein-promoted cleavage in vivo, but is degraded by the Lon protease 

(Figures 4 and 5). The half-life of LexA41 protein was estimated to be 

5 minutes at 320 or 420 in a lon+ background, but was greater than 20 

minutes at either temperature in a lon- host (Figures 6 and 7). The 
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stability of LexA41 protein in lon- strains at both temperatures 

suggests that the apparent temperature sensitivity of LexA41 protein may 

not lie in the repressor itself but in the fact that it is recognized as 

a substrate by Lon protease. Lon protease is a heat shock protein 

(Phillips et al., 1984) and as such its synthesis is increased 

transiently following temperature-shift from 320 to 420 (Lemaux et al., 

1978; Yamamori et al •• 1978). Although the difference in half-life of 

LexA41 protein between the two temperatures is indistinguishable as 

measured by my method, the LexA41 repressor, which is already being 

continually degraded by Lon protease at 320, may be turned over more 

rapidly at 420 by the sudden increase in concentration of Lon protease. 

This would promote derepression of the sulA gene (Gottesman et al •• 

1981; Huisman and D'Ari, 1981; Cole, 1983; Mizusawa et al •• 1983), which 

encodes a cell division inhibitor protein (George et al., 1975). Once 

derepressed, lethal filamentation would ensue. However, the increase in 

transcription of heat shock operons is transient; consequently, 

following the initial increase in Lon protease concentration, the amount 

would decline presumably to levels that would allow LexA41 protein to 

accumulate and repress the sulA gene again. This argument suggests that 

enough SulA division inhibitor must be produced prior to reestablishment 

of repression to irreversibly, and lethally, filament the cell. 

However, my experiments suggest that LexA41 repressor may be somewhat 

inherently thermolabile itself, in a lon-independent manner (Figure 8; 

Table 2). The increased UV survival of a lexA41 10n- sulA- strain at 

420 compared to 300 supports this view (Figure 8). Temperature-shift 

would allow a rapid, largely lon-dependent mode of LexA41 repressor 
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inactivation and SuLA protein would again rapidly accumulate. Thus, 

production of the division inhibitor could be sustained following decay 

of the lon-mediated process by the intrinsic instability of LexA4l 

protein. 

Model for the "Split-Phenotype" and Temperature-Sensitivity 

lexA41 mutants have a constitutively expressed excision repair 

system (Table 3; uvrA, uvrB, uvrD fusions) which presumably occurs 

because the instability of LexA4l protein reduces the intracellular 

concentration of repressor to a level that allows a high degree of 

derepression of these genes. Consistent with this greater derepression 

was the finding that the rate of removal of T4 endonuclease V-sensitive 

sites was more rapid in a UV-irradiated lexA4l mutant than in normal 

cells, suggesting a more active excision repair system (Ganesan and 

Hanawalt, 1985; Peterson et al., 1986). 

Considering the known function of the umuDC operon in SOS 

mutagenesis, the instability of LexA4l repressor and only partial 

induction of the operon after UV damage (Table 3), it seems most likely 

that the deficiency in SOS mutagenesis in lexA4l mutants is due to 

inadequate expression of umuDC. In support of this hypothesis is the 

observation that overproduction of umuDC in a lexA4l mutant by fusing 

the operon to a different promoter restores UV-inducible mutagenesis to 

the cell (K.R. Peterson, D.G. Ennis and D.W. Mount, unpublished 

observations). 

Based on my findings, I propose the following model to account 

for the phenotypes associated with the lexA4l mutant. At 300. LexA4l 

.J., 
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protein is degraded by Lon protease such that the intracellular 

concentration of repressor is low enough to allow almost no repression 

of target genes with operator sequences for which LexA41 repressor has 

low affinity, partial repression of genes for which repressor has an 

intermediate affinity and almost full repression of genes for which 

LexA4l protein has greatest affinity. ~ and uvrD fall into the first 

class. umuDC. recA and uvrB fall into the second class and sulA falls 

into the third class. Phenotypically, lexA41 cells are UV-resistant 

because they constitutively express excision repair functions, 

mutagenesis-deficient because the umuDC operon is not expre~sed at 

adequate levels, and lethally filament because sulA, which is fully 

repressed at 300 , is partially derepressed at 420 • At 420 , LexA41 

protein is more unstable mainly because of greater turnover by the Lon 

protease (I estimate the half-life of LexA4l to be approximately 5-10 

minutes at 300 and 2-4 minutes at 420 ; s~e Figures 6 and 7), but also 

intrinsically in terms of activity or concentration or both. With less 

repressor available to bind operator DNA, more SOS genes are derepressed 

to a greater extent, including sulA. This derepression results in 

increased production of SulA protein, a cell division inhibitor, and 

lexA41 strains lethally filament. The Ion gene product has been shown 

to be responsible for the degradation of the SulA division inhibitor 

(Mizusawa and Gottesman, 1983); hence, partial derepression of sulA is 

apparently sufficient to allow production of enough protein to raise the 

steady-state level of SulA. 
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Affinity of LexA Repressor for SOS Operators 

No correlation was found between extent of deviation from the 

SOS operator consensus sequences and the relative derepression of SOS 

genes in the lexA41 mutant (Wertman and Mount, 1985). One interpretion 

is that the affinity the LexA repressor demonstrates for a given binding 

site does not correspond with the degree of similarity that the binding 

site shows to the canonical SOS operator consensus sequence. The 

published consensus sequence may not reflect the best possible binding 

site; perhaps the ultimate binding site closely resembles the binding 

site found in the sulA operator-promoter region. Alternately, the 

affinity of LexA41 repressor for LexA binding sites may not reflect that 

of LexA+ repressor. LexA41 protein may be altered in such a manner that 

its specificity for the various operators is different from LexA+ 

protein. However, this explanation seems unlikely because 'the lexA41 

mutation is in the C-terminal domain and not in the N-terminal putative 

DNA-binding domain. Possibly, LexA41 is defective in dimerization so 

that differential gene expression results when the increased level of 

monomers binds better to some SOS operators than others. In support of 

this interpretation, Tn~ insertions in the C-terminal region of lexA 

where the lexA41 mutations are located do not fully derepress some din 

genes (Krueger et al •• 1983). 

SOS Gene Expression in dam Mutants 

Role of SOS Functions in dam- Strains 

In dam- strains, mismatch repair does not discriminate 

adequately between parental and daughter DNA strands, since there is no 
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methylated DNA strand to serve as a preferential template for repair (Lu 

et a1., 1983; Pukkila et a1., 1983). dam lig mutants have an increased 

occurrence of single-stranded breaks (Marinus and Morris. 1975) that may 

result from random mismatch correction. These same damage sites may 

function first as inducing signals for the SOS response and subsequently 

as substrates for SOS-re1ated DNA repair or recombination. recA+ and 

ruv+ are both essential functions in dam- strains and both are 

components of the SOS-inducib1e ReeF pathway of recombination (Armengod, 

1982; Shurvinton and Lloyd, 1982; Lovett and Clark, 1983; Lloyd et a1., 

1984). Three other genes are known to be involved in the ReeF pathway 

of recombination, reeF. recJ, and recN (Horii and Clark, 1973; Lloyd et 

a1., 1983). Like recA and .!.!!Y, recN is under control of 1exA (Lloyd et 

a1. t 1983); recF is not and recJ remains to be tested (Lovett and Clark, 

1984). recN+ has been shown to be required for repair of double-strand 

breaks (Picks1ey et a1. t 1984), which may persistently occur in dam 

mutants. I suggest that this recombination pathway is necessary, in 

addition to or instead of the RecBC pathway of recombination, to 

compensate for the chromosomal damage incurred as a result of being DNA 

adenine methylase deficient. Further evidence to support this 

hypothesis is that a dam- recJ- strain could not be constructed (see 

Table 4). The viability of a reeF dam double mutant (see Table 4) can 

be explained by the assumption that ~- does not provide a complete 

block to the necessary ReeF recombination pathway functions as do recA-, 

~- and recJ- (Horii and Clark, 1973; Ganesan and Seawell, 1975; 

Roberts and Roberts, 1975; Armengod and Blanco. 1978; McPartland et a1., 

1980; Armengod, 1982; Lloyd et al., 1984). recF+ plays a role in the 
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activation of the ~+ proteolysis function following certain inducing 

treatments (McPartland et al., 1980; Karu and Belk, 1982; Salles and 

Paoletti, 1983). recBC+ has also been implicated.in the activation of 

RecA protein following inducing treatments different from those that 

require ~+ (Oishi et al., 1978; Irbe and Oishi. 1980; McPartland et 

a1., 1980; Smith, 1983); activation of RecA protein may proceed via this 

route in dam mutants and as such recF+ may be dispensable. recA, ~ 

and recC are all constituents of the RecBC pathway of recombination 

(Clark, 1973). recB or recC dam double mutants are inviable (Marinus 

and Morris, 1974). This may indicate a requirement for the RecBC 

recombination pathway and/or recBC+ may be required to activate RecA 

protein. sbcA and sbcB mutations suppress the lethality of recBC- dam

strains as well as allowing expression of the RecE (rac cryptic 

prophage) or RecF pathways of recombination, respectively (Barbour et 

al., 1970; Templin et al., 1972; McGraw and Marinus, 1980). In dam

recBC- sbcA- or sbcB- backgrounds, the RecBC recombination pathway is 

inactivated, suggesting that either the RecF or the RecE recombination 

pathway is sufficient to prevent lethality of a dam mutant. This 

further implies that recBC+ may be required to activate RecA protein 

thus inducing the RecF pathway of recombination. Experiments are 

currently underway to determine the recombinational repertoire required 

for dam- viability. 

Two secondary phenotypes of dam mutants, increased spontaneous 

prophage induction and the hyper-recombination phenotype, may be 

associated with the increased expression of SOS functions. In wild-type 

cells, derepression of the SOS response following inducing treatments 



results in the induction of several coliphages and in an enhanced 

capacity for DNA repair and recombination (Witkin, 1976; Little and 

Mount, 1982; Walker, 1984 and references therein). 

Subinduction of the SOS Response in dam- Strains 
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Although expression of several SOS operons is increased in dam

strains compared to dam+ strains, none of the fusions examined are fully 

induced, except lexA and uvrB (see Table 6). E.coli has, in effect, 

adjusted the basal level of SOS expression to compensate for the 

condition of the intracellular environment without total derepression of 

functions within the regulon. 1 believe this to be a demonstration of a 

so-called subinduced state (Bailone et al., 1979; Little, 1983a; Walker, 

1984), a condition in which expression of the SOS responses is 

increased, but not maximally. 

sin Mutants 

Mutations which ~uppress the inviability (sin) of dam- recA

strains have been described (McGraw and Marinus, 1980). Unlike mutL and 

mutS suppressor mutations, sin- strains are proficient at repairing base 

pair mismatches (P. Pukkila, unpublished data). It is possible that the 

sin gene product(s) is (are) involved either directly or indirectly in 

regulating or is an integral part of the SOS regulon. It has been 

difficult to analyse sin- strains since there is at present no obvious 

phenotype except Sin. 
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dam Mutants Require a Functional Double-Strand Break Repair System 

dam strains have increased double-strand breaks which. unless 

repaired, are lethal to the cell (Wang and Smith, 19'86; Doutriaux et 

al., 1986). Double-strand breaks in DNA can be caused by a variety of 

physical and chemical treatments; the most widely studied of these 

agents is ionizing radiation, such as X-rays or gamma rays, and UV 

light. Repair of a double-strand break requires another intact DNA 

duplex with sequence homologous to the broken double helix. Inducible 

double-strand break repair requires afunctional recA+ gene and a 

functional ~cN+ gene (Krasin and Hutchinson, 1981; Picksley et al., 

1984). A recB+-dependent process has been described, but the 

relationship between recN+-dependent and recB+-dependent double-strand 

break repair mechanisms remains unclear. Introduction of sbcBC 

mutations into a recB recC uvrA strain, deficient in double-strand break 

repair, restored this capability to the cell, presumably by derepressing 

the RecF recombination pathway genes (i.e., recN+) necessary for double

strand break repair (Wang and Smith, 1985). sbcB and sbcC together turn 

on SOS functions, one of which is the inducible ReeF pathway of 

recombination (Karu and Belk, 1982; Lloyd et al., 1983; K.R. Peterson 

and D.W. Mount, unpublished data). 

The recA, recJ and !1!Y genes have been shown to be the only 

known genes in the the RecF pathway of recombination necessary for 

viability of li. coli DNA adenine methylase (dam) mutants when the RecBC 

pathway of recombination is active ; the rest are dispensible, including 

recN (Peterson et al., 1985; K.R. Peterson and D.W. Mount, unpublished 

data). All known ReeF pathway genes, including reeA, reeF. recJ, recN, 
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recO, recQ. ~ and uvrD, are required for viability of dam ~ sbcBC 

strains, where the RecBC pathway of recombination is non-functional and 

only the RecF recombination pathway is operational (K.R.Peterson and 

D.W. Mount, unpublished data). Therefore, in dam mutants, double

strand break repair probably occurs via the ~+-dependent route, which 

also appears to require functional RecA, RecJ and Ruv proteins. In dam 

recBe sbcBC mutants, double-strand break repair is presumably mediated 

through the recN+-dependent mechanism, which apparently involves the 

rest of the RecF pathway genes as well. 

dam recBC mutants are most likely inviable because recB+

dependent double-strand break repair is inactive and the SOS-inducible 

recN+-dependent mode has not been derepressed by introduction of the 

sbcBC double mutation. However, inducing SOS functions is not 

sufficient because lexA(Def) recA(PrtC ) sulA recB da~ mutants, which are 

constitutively activated for expression of the SOS functions, are not 

viable (K.R. Peterson and D.W. Mount, unpublished data). This result 

suggests that the sbcBC double mutation does two things. First, 

inactivation of Exonuclease (Exo) I via the sbcB mutation probably 

preserves a dam--generated recombination substrate that can be utilized 

by the RecF pathway of recombination; this would be degraded in an Exo 

1+ strain. This recombination substrate may also provide the SOS 

inducing signal. Second, the sbcC mutation prevents lethal cell 

filamentation associated with turn-on of SOS functions (Lloyd and 

Buckman, 1985). 
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mut- Alleles do not Suppress Derepression of SOS Genes in dam Strains 

mutH. mutL and mutS mutations have been thought to suppress all 

phenotypes associated with a dam mutation, including inviability with 

recA(Def) and lexA(Ind-) mutations (McGraw and Marinus, 1980). Using 

dam- ~::MudX(Cam) or dam- recA::lacZYA otrains, I introduced mutH, 

mutL or mutS mutations. All the ~- alleles suppressed the 2-

aminopurine sensitivity caused by the dam mutation, but did not reduce 

expression of -galactosidase from these fusions. This suggests that 

two types of lesions are constitutively present in dam mutants, one that 

is dependent on mutHLS and is lethal unless repaired by SOS-induced 

repair mechanisms and another that continues to activate RecA and thus 

derepress SOS genes, even though SOS functions are dispensible in a dam 

~ mutant. Both lesions may, however, induce SOS. 
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